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• Present the legislative provisions for postponement of 

compliance time frames

• Provide an overview of the postponement SOP

• Discussion on the adequacy of the concurrence provisions in 

the SOP

• Discussion on form should the concurrence take

Objectives of the Session



• The Section 21 Notice stipulates among others: 

– The listed activities, the associated minimum emission standards,

definition of new plant and existing plant, compliance time frames,

postponement of compliance time frames, compliance monitoring,

reporting requirements, etc.

• With Regard to Compliance Time Frames, the Section 21 

stipulates that: 

– New plant must comply with new plant emission standards 

immediately 

– Existing plant must comply with existing plant standards on 01 April 

2015 

– Existing plant must comply with new plant standards on 01 April 2020 

- .

Legislative Background



• Conditions for applying for postponement of compliance time 

frames are provided for in: 

– The National Framework for Air Quality Management; 11 September 

2007 (repealed) and 29 November 2013 

– The Section 21 Notice: Listed Activities and Minimum Emission 

Standards; 31 March 2010 (repealed) and 22 November 2013 

Paragraph (11) of Section 21 Notice “As contemplated in the National

Framework for Air Quality Management in the Republic of South Africa,

published in terms of Section 7 of this Act, an application may be made to the

National Air Quality Officer for the postponement of the compliance time

frames...for an existing plant.”

AQA Provisions for Postponement of Timeframes



• Regulation 12 of the Section 21 Notice – The application for 

postponement must include: 

– An air pollution impact assessment compiled in accordance with the

regulations prescribing the format of an Atmospheric Impact Report

(as contemplated in Section 30 of the AQA), by a person registered as

a professional engineer or as a professional natural scientist in the

appropriate category;

– A detailed justification and reasons for the application; and

– A concluded public participation process undertaken as specified in

the National Environmental Management Act (107) of 1998

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations.

AQA Provisions for Postponement of Timeframes



• A demonstration that the facility’s current and proposed air 

emissions are and will not cause any adverse impacts on the 

surrounding environment

• Any reasonable additional requirements specified by the 

National Air Quality Officer, and

• The application must be submitted to the National Air Quality 

Officer at least 1 year before the specified compliance date.

NF Provisions for Postponement of Timeframes



• Paragraph 13 of S21 Notice: The National Air Quality Officer,

with the concurrence of the Licensing Authority as

contemplated in Section 36 of this Act, may grant a

postponement of the compliance time frames... for an existing

plant for a period, not exceeding 5 years per postponement.

• Paragraph 14 of the Section 21 Notice stipulates that the 

NAQO, with the concurrence of the Licensing Authority, may: 

– from time to time review any postponement granted... should ambient 

air quality conditions in the affected area of the plant not conform to 

ambient air quality standards; and 

– on good grounds, withdraw any postponement following: 

• representations from the affected plant; and 

• representations from the affected communities. 

AQA Provisions for Postponement of Timeframes



Submission of Postponement 

Application 

NAQO acknowledges receipt of application & advises

applicant to submit additional copies to the relevant

Atmospheric Emission Licensing Authority (AELA

NAQO communicates the decision on the 

postponement application

No additional information required

10 w days

40 w days: 

Preliminary review of 

application (NAQO & 

AELA) 

NAQO communicates requirement for 

additional information 

Application for postponement declined Application for postponement granted and 

conditions stipulated 

Application is parked until 

receipt of additional information 

Application for postponement

decision effected in the AEL by

required date of compliance

40 w days: 

Processing 

Application

(NAQO & AELA)

Postponement SOP



Preliminary review of application 

for completeness 

Submission of Postponement 

Application 

NAQO acknowledges receipt of application & 

requires additional copies to be submitted to LAs

NAQO communicates the decision on the 

postponement application

LAs provide comments

No additional information required

Detailed review of application

NAQO informs P & M  LAs of receipt of 

application & request comments

LA provides comments on the 

detailed review report

NAQO informs 

P&M LAs of 

request

10 w days

40 w days

40 w days

Analysis of 

-PP comments

-Modelling & impacts 

Final review report (based on the AIR)

NAQO informs P&M LAs on the 

outcome of the review

NAQO communicates requirement for 

additional information 

Assessment of

-Modelling

-Specialist reports

-PP requirements

-Drafting of postponement

decision

-Briefing of the NAQO

Application for postponement declined
Application for postponement granted and conditions 

stipulated 

Application for postponement decision effected

in the AEL by required date of compliance

Postponement SOP: Inter-Governmental



• The postponement SOP was developed with input from the

WG2 members during a meeting held on 29 January 2014.

• Subsequent to the WG2 meeting the draft SOP was circulated

to the members for comments. The comments were

incorporated and the SOP finalised.

• The Department has since the finalisation of the SOP provided

authorities (WG2, PAs and AQOF) with regular updates on the

status of the applications

Development of the Postponement SOP



Applications Received

Facility Name Facility Name

AngloAmerican Platinum-Mortimer Smeleter Natref

AngloAmerican Platinum-Polokwane Smelter Sasol Secunda

Eskom Tutuka Sasol Infrachem

Eskom Matla Sasol Nitro

Eskom Majuba Shell Polokwane Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Grootvlei Shell Port Elizabeth Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Duvha Shell Ladysmith Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Camden Shell Kimberly Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Arnot Total Polokwane Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Kendal Total Bethlehem Fuel Storage Facility

Eskom Komati PPC Dwaalboom Plant

Eskom Hendrina PPC Slurry Plant

Eskom kriel PPC Port Elizabeth Plant

Eskom Medupi PPC De Hoek Plant

Eskom Matimba Chevron

Eskom Acacia Engen

Eskom Lethabo 35

Eskom Port Rex Scaw Metals

PFG Glass Northam



• Preliminary Review conducted for all applications except for the

late applications,

• Additional letters requiring additional information for verification

of the dispersion modelling sent to applicants

• “Detailed review” currently underway for all application with

focus on the following:

Analysis of Emissions’ Impact on Human health

Analysis of Emissions’ Impact on the Environment

Analysis and Verification of the Dispersion Modelling

Analysis of Best Available Technology/Technique

Analysis of the Justification and Reasons for the Application

Progress to Date



• Upon receipt of application, the NAQO required the applicant to

provide a copy of the application to both the Province and LA,

• Comments from the LA incorporated into the letter requiring

additional information (letter also sent to LA),

• Response to letters requiring additional information also sent to

the LA,

• Meetings scheduled for the month of October between the

NAQO and all affected Provinces and LAs to collaboratively

consider the applications,

• Follow up meetings to be scheduled to take decision on the

postponement applications

NAQO Concurrence with LAs
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• Discussion on the adequacy of the concurrence provisions in

the SOP

• Discussion on form should the concurrence take

Objectives of the Session



Preliminary review of application 

for completeness 

Submission of Postponement 

Application 

NAQO acknowledges receipt of application & 

requires additional copies to be submitted to LAs

NAQO communicates the decision on the 

postponement application

LAs provide comments

No additional information required

Detailed review of application

NAQO informs P & M  LAs of receipt of 

application & request comments

LA provides comments on the 

detailed review report

NAQO informs 

P&M LAs of 

request

10 w days

40 w days

40 w days

Analysis of 

-PP comments

-Modelling & impacts 

Final review report (based on the AIR)

NAQO informs P&M LAs on the 

outcome of the review

NAQO communicates requirement for 

additional information 

Assessment of

-Modelling

-Specialist reports

-PP requirements

-Drafting of postponement

decision

-Briefing of the NAQO

Application for postponement declined
Application for postponement granted and conditions 

stipulated 

Application for postponement decision effected

in the AEL by required date of compliance

Postponement SOP: Inter-Governmental
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